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John Marston is a fictional character in the Red Dead video game series by Rockstar Games. Portrayed by
actor Rob Wiethoff, he is the main protagonist of the 2010 video game Red Dead Redemption and its
standalone expansion, Undead Nightmare, and the secondary protagonist in its 2018 prequel, Red Dead
Redemption 2.
John Marston (character) - Wikipedia
Red Riding (2009) is a three-part television adaptation of English author David Peace's Red Riding Quartet
(1999â€“2002). The quartet comprises the novels Nineteen Seventy-Four (1999), Nineteen Seventy-Seven
(2000), Nineteen Eighty (2001) and Nineteen Eighty-Three (2002) and the first, third, and fourth of these
books became three feature ...
Red Riding - Wikipedia
Red Dead Redemption Ã© um jogo eletrÃ´nico de aÃ§Ã£o-aventura desenvolvido pela Rockstar San Diego
e publicado pela Rockstar Games. Ele foi lanÃ§ado em maio de 2010 para PlayStation 3 e Xbox 360, sendo
um sucessor espiritual de Red Dead Revolver lanÃ§ado em 2004.
Red Dead Redemption â€“ WikipÃ©dia, a enciclopÃ©dia livre
Red Dead Redemption est un jeu vidÃ©o d'action-aventure en monde ouvert dÃ©veloppÃ© par Rockstar
San Diego et Ã©ditÃ© par Rockstar Games sur Xbox 360 et PlayStation 3.
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